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Complaints pending,
but no one ined
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Mumbai: The BMC ~.I:lE I~··
has not fined a single
contractor this year for
not attending to potholes
within 24hours, but more
than half the complaints
made on the civic helpline
about potholes are still
pending.

Up to 366complaints were
.registered on the helpline,
1916, from June 1 to July 25.
Till Monday evening, as many
as 210 complaints were still
pending and only 156 had
been closed. "\Xe attend to
complaints as and when they
come. The work is engoing ! Ch -
and we are carr~ing it out ,.,1, avail Ol'd
on a war footing," said .t i 'Craters' ersProb
Satish Badve, chief engi- t:j • On Lal,.:.. e
neer (roads). --,_ II(fI/i

The maximum com-
plaints came from the;
western suburbs. Of the iff
189complaints registered .
from there, 121are pend-
ing. From the island city,
100complaints came and
only 44 have been cleared.
The eastern suburbs' residents
registered 77 complaints, of
which 33 are pending. In the
western suburbs, residents in
Malad, Goregaon, Malad and
Bandra (E)were especially un-
happy: Kurla, Ghatkopar and
Vikhroli residents complained
from the east.

"We have been paying so
much money to the govern-
ment, but we wonder where it
goes. The potholes are such a
problem that travelling in the
city has become a nightmare.
Goregaon's Aarey Road patch,
especially, is replete with pot-
holes. The irony is that we pay
a toll daily to use it. Can't the
money be used for the up-
keep?" asked media profes-
sional Shivani Mutatkar.

Meanwhile, mayor Shrad-
dha Jadhav received 85 calls
from people on Monday who
had pothole-related com-
plaints. "I diverted them to
the respective wards," she
said.

KEEPIN~TRACK: TOIhas repeatedly reported on the pothole
menace across Mumbai this monsoon
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Civic and state agencies vigilant with contractors and
have spent thousands of officials and make an example

crores of public money to build by bringing a few errant ones to
roads as well as repair potholes book for causing such
every year. However, despite inconvenience to the public. It
promising to do technically is known that a cartel of civic
sound work so that potholes do. contractors also use the means
not recur the fQllowing ..at their disposal to ensure only
monsoon, Mumbaikars they bag key contracts. An
inevitably have to deal with the inquiry can be instituted to
irony of having the richest civic uncover and stop such .
body in the country and poor practices. It's time Mumbai's
roads. The least the civic and motorists and pedestrians got
state authorities can do is be their due.
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